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8 From magic charms to symbols of wealth 
Well-known trade marks in Indonesia 
Christoph Antons 
L Introduction: trade mark laws in the post-colonial 
context of developing countries 
Different from articles that focus in particular on the protection of for-
¢ign \Vell-kno\.VD trade marks in Indonesia, 1 this chapter will also exarnine 
famous local brands in their socio-economic context. The role of trade 
marks according to inteHectual property textbooks is to signify the origin 
of goods or services, the quality of the product, to advertise it and to 
provide consumers \Vi th information about the product. 2 \Xre can detect 
some significant differences in these roles, hovvever) if \Ve examine trade 
marks in the context of young post-colonial nation states. Such differ-
ences have much to do \.Vith the nature of the local economy, witi'-1 the 
role of foreign corporations and \Vith attempts to strengthen and build 
up domestic enterprises. 3 In the immediate post-colonial period; this 
leads to a tension between the continuing trading interests of the depart-
ing colonial po.,ver and ne\.Y nationalist governments.4 In countries vvith 
peaceful decolonisation processes, these tensions are to some extent dis-
solved via foreign investment lmvs into arrangements \Vhcre local com-
panies are allowed to share in the continuing domestic operation of a 
Christoph Antons, 'The Recognition and Protection of \Vdl-knmvn Trade :V!.arks i:i 
Indonesia', 3 Journal of lutel!,:ctual Pmpaty Law and Pmcuce 185. 
2 Jill .\kKcough~ .Andrew Ste>va::-t and Philip Griffith~ ImeUecruai Prvp2n; in Australia (3rd 
dn) Lexis Xexis Buttenvonhs, Chars1..vood> 2004) 498. 
3 Chdsrnph Antons; 'Japan as a ivlodel? Comparing Law and Devdopment in Jap<rn) 
Singapore and Indonesia', in Christoph Antons (ed.), Law and D'"'··z:dopmr0m in Eas! 
ai1d Southr:.ast Asia (RoutledgeCurzon~ London and:..::.:\\· York, 2003\ 216; Onofre D. 
Corpuz, A11 Economic History of r;h.:: P!nlz_vpines (University of the Philippines Pr-ess, Qm> 
zon City~ 1997) 257-61. 
·f See for example Richard Robison, Indonesia: The Rfre o/Capiral (Allen & Cnwin, Syd::ey, 
1986)) ch. 2; Amanda Doronila, Th.: State, Economic ]j·ansfonumion and Pulitica! Chw;gc 
in the Philippines) 1946~"1972 (Oxford "Cniversi~y Press) Singapore and X<:.:cv York0 1992), 
ch. 3; .A .. rme Booth0 The bzdom:sian Econorily in the Xi,Nteemh and Tz:.:emieth Cemuri:s: .!1 
History aj ivfo·,sed Opportuniri«s (Macmillanl Basingsroke; St \fanin's Pr~ss) ::\"ew Yo:_.k, 
l 998)' 313~ 14. 
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former colonial trading company. 5 However, in those countries v1.rhc:re 
decolonisation occurred after an 8rmed struggle, foreign trading inter-
ests and intellectual property often \Vere simply nationalised and taken 
over by local companies) operated privately or by branches of the nationa1 
government. 6 The latter scenario applies to Indonesia) where the Dutch 
colonial po;,.ver granted independence only after an armed struggle lasting 
from Indonesia's declaration of independence in 1945 to 1949. Althoug~ 
Dutch enterprises \Vere initially allowed to continue their operations in 
Indonesia, tensions bet\veen Indonesia and the :>Ietherlands gre\v again 
at the end of the 1950s over the remaining Dutch territory in \Xi.est ~e\v 
Guinea.' As a result, there were spontaneous takeovers of Dutch compa-
nies by \VOrkers and unions at the end of 1957, \.Vhich subsequently came 
under the supenrision of the Indonesian military and \Vere endorsed by 
Parliament a year later.8 The i\1.inistry of Justice ordered the expulsion 
of 46,000 Dutch citizens and a large number of Dutch enterpris<Cs were 
expropriated and transformed into state corporations. The Indonesian 
government then simply nationalised the remaining Dutch trading inter-
ests in the country.9 Foreign trade marks associated with Dutch colonial 
companies were discontinued and replaced \Vith new national names or 
symbols. One of the Dutch trade marks affected by this development 
was the beer brand Heineken. In 1936, Heineken had become a majority 
shareholder in Indonesia's first brewery established .in 1929, after \vhich 
the company changed its name into Heineken Kederlands Indische Bier-
brouwerijen 1\.1aatschapij. 10 As with other Dutch companies, the bre-vvery 
was nationalised in 1957 and the name changed into Perusahaan Bir Bin-
tang. After the change of government in Indonesia and the introduction 
5 On Malaysia's policie-> on gaining independence, see Constance .\fary Turnbull, A Shorr 
Hi)to;y of .Aiala:ysia, Sil1gapor.J and Brwwi (Cassell Australia, Stanmore, 1980), 246-7; 
Jomo K. S. and Chang Yii Tan, 'The Political Economy of Post-colonial Transfor-
mation', in Jomo K. S. \Vith \X"ong Sau :-:'.gan (eds.), La't.~-, bmiwtions and };falaysian 
E'onmnic D2't:eiopmcm (NC"S Press, Singapore, 2008) 22, 23-7; Jom.o K. S-> 'Investment 
and T..::chnology Policy: Government Intervention, Regulation :md Incer::tives', ir.: Jomo 
<.vith \Xlong, Lav..~ lmmutiom~ 177, 178-9. 
'' As to the different po:;t~coloniai policy approaches in various parts of Sou(h-East A$ia, 
see ~orm:m G. Ov1.:e!l, 'Economic and Social Change', in ::\:icholas Tarling (ed.), The 
Cmnbrid..'5c Hiswry of Sotafuasr Asia, Vb!wne Tv.io: The Xm.oreemh and 1V.:emieth C,;nwri.:.s 
(Cambridge Cnivcrsity Press~ Cambridge and Melbourne, 1992 edn) 467) 497-·9. 
-; ;\-lerk Cah'in Ricklefa, A Hiswry of h1odem Indonesia Smee: c.1200 (3rd edn~ Si:anford 
l."'."niversity Press) Stanfo::dj 2001), 291, 305. 
8 Ibid. 3 16-1 7. 
9 Robison, fodonesia) 62-3) 71-8; Rickk:fs, Hh·tory of lvfodern Indonesia, 316-17; Bo01:h) 
b1doi1c~·ian Economy, 64···5. 
1 (; 
.:Viulti Bintang Indonesi2j B£nrang Srory, Bir Bintang \\'\\/\'>'.birbintang.c0.id.\~n1insidc_ 
bcc:r..hisrory.hrm. 
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of the Foreign Capital Investment Law of 1967, 11 Heineken returned to 
Indonesia to become a joint venture partner in ?vlulti Bintang Indonesi2., 
after which the beer \.Vas named <Bir Bintang Baru' ('the nevv Bintang 
beer'), i 2 today one of Indonesia's most popular beers_ 
H. The emergence oflocal well-known brands in Indonesia 
Governments of newly independent countries wit.11 a history iike that 
of Indonesia probably prefer a completely ne'ivv beginning for domestic 
commerce and related la\.vS like intellectual property law rather than to 
continue the colonial administration of the system. l 3 But such a com-
pletely ne\v beginning is usually not possibleJ because trade has to con-
tinue and it takes time to draft new laws_ l-~ Therefore, a residue of the 
colonial period atso continues in particular within those local businesses 
that were able to achieve a relatively prominent role during colonial times. 
Here, it is important to understand the social and economic stratification 
of Indonesian society during colonial rule. The Dutch had administered 
so-called interpersonal or intergroup Im.vs that kept the various popu-
lation groups in the colony apart from each other and that gave them 
varying degrees of access to trade and to commercial law_ 15 Only the 
Europeans and people legally 'equalised' \-Vith Europeans were fully sub-
jected to Dutch laws. Indonesians on average were subjected to their 
own various customary lmvs and to Islamic law, if they \Vere lvluslims. 
11 Christoph Antons~ 'Japan as a ?viodd? --· La\v and Development in Japan, Singapore and 
Indonesia') i:L Antonsi Laz!..' and De-velopmern, 234. 
12 Multi Bintang Indonesia, Bfr Bimang Web~'ite ww1.v.birbimang.co.id; :'vlulti Bimang 
Indonesia) Aboia Us \V\v·w.multibintang.co.id!about_us_cp.htm; see also at The Hisrory 
of Heine/::en, Heineken International, \V\\."W.heinekeninternational.com:'comern:ilivc:'fiks/ 
d0\vnloads/H1story% 2 Oo f'/o 20 Heineken. pdf. 
13 On attempts to rid the Indonesian legal system of Dutch infiuc:-:.cc during the years 
of the Sukarno presidency, see Sudargo Gautama, 'Legal Developmer.::s in Indepen-
dent Indonesia (1945-1970/ (1970) 2 LAH7ASJA 157; Daniei Lev, 'Th~ Lady and the:: 
Banyan Tree: Civil-Lan: Change in Indonesia' (1965) 14 Americcm Juuma! of Compw·a-
ti-ve Lu·w 282; Sudacgo Gautama and Roberr :\'_ Hornick~ An lwroducrio11 w !Hdoi1esiwz 
Lav..:: Unily in Diversity (Penerbit Alumni~ Bandung, rev. cdn, 1983), l S 1~7; Soe-.:::mdyo 
\v'ignjosoebroto, Dm·i Huhum Kolonia! he Huhwn ,,,\'asional: DiwJ.miku. Sosial-Po!itih dalam 
Perko?-mbangan Hu/urm di Imfmwsia (RajaGrafindo Persada, J:.:;ka:-ta, 1994), ch. 10. 
H Gautama and Hornick, Imtoduclion w Indonesian Lau\ 181-2; Christoph Antons, 'Leg«1 
Culture and History of La\v in Asia', in Christopher Heath (ed.), Iw.dlecuwl Ptopcny 
Law in As£a (KJmYer Lavi Imernarional} London) 2003) 13> 20~1. 
'
5 The classical and most detailed source on this subject m;;itter is Sudargo Gautama0 
Hukum A margolonga11: Su aw P.mgamar (I I th edn~ PT Ichtiar Baru Van Hoeve, Jakarta, 
1993). See also Gamama and Hornick, bw·oducrion w lildonesza11 Lav.\ ct. I; Chrisi:oph 
Anwns, 'Ethnicity\ Law and Development in Southeast Asia\ in Frans Huskcn and Die~ 
van der \1.eij (eds.), ReadiHg A~ia: Xe·w Research in Asiau Srudies (Curwn, Richmond, 
Surrey, 200 I), 3. 
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This) die lack of access to capital and foreign trading networks, largely 
confined them to a role in farming and small-scale artisan production of 
batik and other crafts. 16 
In benveen the European trading houses) on the one hand~ and a 
predominantly farming-oriented local population on the other hand, \Vere 
the trading interests of people that the Dutch called the 'foreign orientals', 
a group that included Chinese, Arab and Indian traders and traders 
from eisewhere in Asia. 11 These traders played a role in particular in 
the intermediate trade between Dutch companies and the population 
in the interior and rural oarts of the colonv. 18 After Lhe deoarture of 
- " -
the colonial po\ver) such Chinese~ and Arab-owned companies stayed. 
They became an important part of the Indonesian economy and remain 
nowadays the main remaining link to coloniai era trade. Since the days 
of the colony, they manufacture and trade in local products such as 
traditional medicine} crafts, tobacco, food and beverages. 
Some of the most famous companies and oldest trade marks 1n 
Indonesia today are to be found in the industrial production of jamu, tra-
ditional Indonesian medicine used as household remedies for com~on 
ailments such as influenza, as beauty products and for energy drinks. 
A1nong the oldest trade mark in this field is '~yonya Meneer), a com-
pany set up by \;;mm en of mixed Chinese and Indonesian descent, called 
Peranakan in the Malay-speaking countries, in 1918. 19 :.-:-ot only did 
these Peranakan Chinese have easier access to \Xlestern commerce and 
10 capital because of their legal status as 'foreign orientals'-:. but they 
also had access to traditional remedies and recipes from their Indone~ 
sian mothers. 20 These different influences are visible from the >ryonya 
Meneer trade mark, \Vhich reveals the identity of the mvner: ;:..Jyonya' 
is a term for a Peranakan woman. < .:Vleneer~ is often misunderstood as 
referring to the Dutch word for 'Mister', but the website of the com-
pany explains that it in fact refers to her first name derived from the 
Javanese \Vord for ~crushed rice. Successful jamu companies mvned by 
it• Ro bison, Indonesia, 23-7. 
17 Charles A. Coppel, "The Indonesia::i. Chinese: as ''Foreign Orientals'' in the Netherlands 
Indies', in Timothy Lindsey (~d.), Indone:;ia: Lar/.! and Socio;ty (Fedcr::uion Press, Sydney~ 
1999), 33, 33~4lj Cbristopl: Antons, 'The History of InteHectual Properry· La1,.\· in 
Indones~a: Fron: Colonial to ~ational Law' ( 1991 ), 22 Iwm1arional Revieg' of Indusrrial 
Properzy and Copyright Lav.J 359. 
18 Robison~ J ndonesia> 19-2 L 
19 For a detailed history of dlis cor.1pany, see Asih Sumardono, Tities Ahayuningtyas, 
'W 
)Junung Husnul Chatimah and Indriaty, Pe1jalanan Panjaug Usaha Nyonya !view~a (PT 
Grnsi:ido, Jakarta, 2002). 
Onghokh2m~ 'Beberapa Aspek Agama Cina', in Th. Sumaratana, E. Dar::n.aputcra, 
D. Effendi, D. Dhakidae and Z. Lubis (eds.), Pergv.latan ivlencari ]mi Diri (Penerbit 
I::Hcrfidci; Jakarta, l 995), I 41, 144. 
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ethnic Indonesians emerged after independence. They took a different 
approach from peranakan companies by focusing in particular on cos-
metics and by stressing their descent from royal Javanese households) 
\vho in Java are the guardians and owners of the most highly regarded 
jamu recipes. The most famous company and trade mark in this fie!d is 
'.Nlustika Ratu', a company founded by a granddaughter of the Sultan of 
Surakarta in Central Java. Again, the trade mark reveals the identity of 
the ownerJ as 'Ratu~ is the Indonesian word for 'Queen' .21 
A further aspect that is important in understanding vvell-k.1.J.mvn trade 
marks and trade marks more generally in Indonesia, is the relative sim-
plicity of local marks, the initial absence of sophisticated marketing tech-
niques and the restrictions in the use of symbols in a society that wants 
to break away from a colonial past and that \vants to return to some form 
of pre-colonial identity. The lack of access Indonesians had to rnodern 
forms of commerce and lm:v during colonial times \Vas mentioned ear-
lier. Those Indonesian companies that started afresh after independence} 
therefore) had to establish their businesses in an environment in which 
modern marketing companies did not yet exist> prospective consumers 
were neither rich nor particularly demanding ;,..vith regard to the sophisti-
cation of the products, and 1n which the use of many foreign symbols and 
words \Vas politically inappropriate, because they \Vere tainted by their 
association with the colonial period. Not surprisingly, Indonesians turned 
in their trade mark symbolism to mysticism or to the pre-colonial past. 
The first group of such locally established marks may be regarded as good 
luck charms for their owners. They use_, for example, symbols that a spir-
itual adviser or practitioner of Javanese mysticism recommends as most 
likely bringing luck to the business. Indonesian trade marks that appear 
odd or little related to the product they are advertising sometirnes have 
such origins. Examples are the most well~k:."1.own cigarette brands \Vith 
strange names and symbols such as 'salt storehouse ('Gudang Garam'), 
'root' ('Bentoel') or 'needle' ('Djarum'). In a case in the early 1980s, the 
Indonesian Supreme Court had to decide on the likelihood of deception 
between the 'Golden Rabbit-Goat Trade 1\!iark'_, the 'Golden Rabbit-
Deer Trade l'v1ark' and the 'Goat~~J\nt Trade Mark'. 22 
:; 1 For more details on these and oLli.er jamu companies) see Christoph Anrnns and Rosy 
Anrons-Suramo, 'Traditional .\1.edicine and Intelkctual Property Righ(s: A Case Study 
of the Indonesian ja111u industry', in Christoph A-itons (ed.), Tradirional K1wv . :ledg,;y 
Traditional Culwral Expti:ssiow; and Imdlecwal Propcny Lav.: in rh2 Asia-Pacijzc Region 
(Kluv ... ·er La\v International) Alphen aan den Rijn, 2009), 363. 
22 Supreme Court) 2391 K/Sip/79 of 31 August 1983) as reponed in Christopn Anrons, 
lmelleaual Propeny Law in btdonesia (Klm:..'cr La1,v International, London, 2000), 
230-I. 
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Such trade 1narks are frequently owned by Indonesians of Chinese 
descent) who also use lucky numbers, sometimes in a Chinese dialect) 
for their trade marks. Indonesia's oldest cigarette brand 'Djie Sam Soe' 
(the '2~3-4i brand) is an example. This trade mark is famous for kretek 
cigarettes, the popular and traditional Indonesian cigarettes that mix 
tobacco with cloves. The first ~Djie Sam Soe> \Vas created in Surabaya 
in 191 3 by Liem Seeng Tee, a Chinese migrant from Fujian province) 
who \Vas also the founder of PT HM Sampoerna Tbk, now one of the 
major cigarette rnanufacturers in Indonesia. The brand '2-3~4' adds up 
to his lucky number 9 and it uses 9 stars on its logo. In fact:i so strong is 
the belief in the magic of number 9 that in its production in Sampoerna 
") ~ House Surabaya, PT Sampoerna employs exactly 234 \.vorkers. _:; 
:Vi.any other companies use names and characters from ancient 
Javanese mythology and from wayang, the Javanese shado\v play based 
on epic stories, such as the ll/Iahabharata or Ramayana. Frequently used 
for trade marks are, for example, the names of Arjuna and Bima, t\vo 
heroes of the ;_VI.ahabharata. Another very popular choice is the more local 
shadm.v play character of Semar. Typical Indonesian symbols such as the 
Javanese dagger, the keris) are also common. T\vo of the most famous 
batik brands in Indonesia today are •Batik Keris' and ~Batik Semar). 24 
Hm.vever, because such names and symbols are so widely used, they often 
have little distinctive quality as trade marks. 
The story is not much different \Vith other \vell~knov .. m Indonesian 
trade marks that do not refer to symbolism based on tradition or mythol-
ogy. They were also often established at a time \.Vhen sophisticated mar-
keting concepts were not yet available on the Indonesian market and 
part of their success is their simplicity. There are many examples for 
very simple trade marks that have become very successful. One of the 
biggest success stories in the food industry is a brand of instant noodles, 
simply called 'Supermi'. 'Mi' refers to 'bakmi~, the word for noodle and 
'super' is an indicator of the quality promised to a consumer. The most 
successful local Indonesian beverage is bottled Javanese tea. The com-
pany that developed this concept markets the drink under the trade mark 
'tch botoi', \.vhich means ~tea bottle1 in Indonesian. FinaHy, the first suc-
cessful brand of bottled water was put onto the market under the trade 
mark "Aqua'. In view of the simplicity of these marks) it is not surpris-
ing, that many of their O\.vners initiaHy had to wage court battles against 
?~ 
_::, On r:he history of th:s trade :mark, see Djlc Sam So.; (24 March 2011) \'\!ikipedia 
http:!!1d.v;ikipedia.org1\;;/index.php?i:itk=Dji_Sam_Soe. 
2
:. Barik Sernar has been produced since I 947: sec Barih Semar Hi~to1y (2009) Batik Sernar 
\\V·:w.batik-senrnr.corn.:profile-'PROFILE-I~GG.php. 
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competitors that vvere seeking cancellation of their marks because of lack 
of distinctiveness. They succeeded~ however, in establishing their brands, 
often relying on an old principle from Dutch trade mark law ('het \VOord 
is merk geworden') 25 and arguing acquired distinctiveness because of 
continuous and widespread use in trade. 26 Once the trade mark was 
established on this basis, many of these companies took successful legal 
action to have their marks recognised as well kno\vn and thereby acquire 
enhanced protection against local competitors.27 
IIL The arrival of foreign well-known marks during the 
period of the 'New Order' government 
The immediate post-colonial period with its anti-colonialism and height-
ened nationalism came to an end in the mid-l 960s, \.Vhen Indonesia's 
first President Sukarno was replaced by former General Suharto's mil-
itary backed government, which is widely knm.vn in Indonesia as the 
'New Order) government. The new government initiated a radical break 
with Sukarno's anti-Western policies and opened the country to for-
eign investment. \Vith the Western businesses that were attracted to the 
populous Indonesian market came their brands and marketing strate-
gies. They encountered, however, a rather basic trade mark law from 
25 
'[T]he \VOrd has become a trade mark'. 
26 The principle 'het \VOord is merk ge\voorden' \\'as applied in several cases as e:arly 
as 1938 by the Raad vau Jusmie Batavia (see Sudargo Gautama, Hukum .A'L:rek 
Indonesia (2nd edn, Penerbit Alumni, Bandung, 1986), 31-2). Acquired distinctive-
ness 1,.vas successfully argued in the Supenm case, Disrrict Court of Central Jakana, 
t.:"a. 904/1970 of30January 1971, in Sudargo Gautama and Rizmvanta \"\/inata, Hirn-
prman Keputusan .Jvf.ereh Dagang (Penerbit Alumni~ Bandung, 1987), 57-62; in (he case 
of the cigarette brand '555', District Court of Central Jakarta, No. 323/1968 G. of 
22 July 1969, ]n Direktorat Jenderal Hukum dan Pcrundang-undangan Departemen 
K.ehakiman; Kepuwsan-lupurusan Pengadila!i te11taug Senglwta lVIer<:h 1964-I 9 70 (Direk-
torat Jenderal Hukum dan P~rundang-undangan, Departemcn Kehakiman, Jakarta, 
1980) 51-5; for the zip-fastener brand •YKK', Supreme Court ::--:::o. 217K/Sip/I972 of 
30 October 1972, in Gautama and \\/inata, Himpu11au Keputusan :Herek Dagang~ 41-8; 
by a trade mark named 'jempol' (rhumb)~ Supreme Court Xo. l 78K!Sip/I973of9 April 
1973) in Sudargo Gautama and Rizawanto Winata, 63-75; by •Krafr', District Courr of 
Central Jakarta, :.Jo. 281/1956 G. of9January 1957, Hukum >..""o. 5-6, 1957, 106i and 
by rhe horded-water brand 'Aqua', Supreme Court ).:'o. 757KiPdt/l 989 of 30 .\!larch 
1992, in Sudargo Gautama, Himpunan Jurisprudens.i Indonesia yw1g pemi;zg wzwh pra!?-
!dk sehari-hari (Landmark Decisions) beri/:mt konwzmr, vol. 5 (Penerbit PT Cma Adirya 
Baktl, Bandung, 1993), 1~19. See alsoAmons,1mellccrualProp1myLa.w, 224~8 . 
..,~ 
-' See, e.g.> Supreme Court No. 217K/Sip/l 972 of 30 October 1972, 'YKK\ in Gaurama 
and \Xiinata> Hirupuuan Kepuwsan ;'i;ferek Dagang, 41-8; Commercial Coun Central 
Jakarta Xo. 56/Merek!2002!PN.Niaga.Jkc.Pst of 41'.farch 2003~ 'Aqua') in Tim Redaksi 
Tatanusa (eds.), Himpunan Pwus.cm-putusan Pengadilau .Viaga dalam Perham i''vfrr'<'i?, 
vol. 3 (PT Taranusa) Jakarra, 2004\ 403-30. 
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1961 that was largely a translation of the former Dutch colonial law of 
1912 and in which the right to a mark was based on first use, whereas 
registration provided only rebuttable evidence of first use and the right 
to a mark. Abuse of the system via token sales was common. Foreign 
companies also became the victims of a parasitic 'trade in marks' by 
so-called "trade mark entrepreneurs', \.Vho registered whole portfolios 
of foreign trade marks that were not yet represented on the Indo-
nesian market in their own names. In the booming economic climate 
of the 1970s and 1980s) it was only a question of time until at least 
some of these foreign trade mark owners would decide to extend their 
operations to Indonesia. Once they were setting up their offices in 
Jakarta) they were soon to discover that their trade marks were already 
registered in the name of an Indonesian owner. With no real inten-
tion to use the mark, however, the Indonesian owner usually could 
be easily persuaded against payment of a fee to abandon the mark. In 
the early 1990s, the prices for such buy-back arrangements reportedly 
ranged from USS 10)000 to USS 100,000 depending on the fame of the 
-::is mark.~ 
Many foreign well-known trade marks thus entered the Indonesian 
market in the late 1960s and early 1970s. At the same time and in 
a rather disturbing development for local Chinese businessesJ the new 
government initially took a hostile attitude to expressions of Chinese 
identity and the use of the Chinese language. After a coup attempt in 
1965) the Indonesian Communist Party, allegedly with backing from 
mainland China, was held responsible. However) Indonesians of Chi-
nese descent were targeted., too, Chinese language schools were closed 
down and citizens of Chinese descent were asked to assimilate and to 
change their names to Indonesian names. 29 As a result of this devel-
opment~ trade marks that used Chinese languageJ names or symbols or 
originated in China could be prohibited from registration as marks that 
were contravening the public order. This happened, for example, in the 
28 Arie:s Margono, G. Sugraherry, Siti ::-.;urbaiti and lndra\van, 'Menyapu Mafia Pedagang 
"\1.erek,) Tempo 1 August l 992, 38~9; Peter Rouse and Didi Derma\van, <Indonesia: 
A Fresh Look at the Protection and Enforcement of Trademarks, Part 2: Enforce-
ment' (1991) 38 Tmdemarh Wbrld 25. See: also Christoph .Antons~ eThe Protection of 
~'ell-knov .. ·n Marks in Indonesia'~ in Heath and Kung-Chung (eds.), The Prorecrion of 
Wel!~krw·wu .iVfarhs 1-n As£a (Kluwer Law Imernarional, 2000), 199, 199-201; Antons, 
'Recognition\ 185-~6; • .\n.tons) lmellecrual Properly Lav-'> 269. 
29 James Austin Copland .:'viackie, 'Anti~Chinese Outbreaks in Indon~sia, 1959··· l 968>, in 
James Austin Copland 1vbckie (ed.)) The Chinese in Indonesia: Fi-ve Essays (Thomas 
).;"elson, 1976), 77 1 111-28. 
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'Flying \'\'heel' case with regards to a trade mark that was initially regis~ 
tercd by a company from Shanghai.30 After Indonesia and the Peoples 
Republic of China resumed their diplomatic relationship in 1990, trade 
marks using Chinese characters could again be registered like any other 
foreign trade mark in Indonesia.31 :\Jevertheless~ it is probably safe to 
assume that many trade marks using Chinese language or symbols \Vould 
have been affected during t.1-ie earlier period. 
IV. Recognition of well-known trade marks in Indonesian 
courts and in legislative reforms 
A breakthrough, especially for foreign owners of 1-vell~ kno1.vn trade marks, 
came with the 'Tancho' decision of the Supreme Court in 1972, \vhich 
cancelled the local registration of a Japanese trade mark in Indonesia. 32 
The Supreme Court declared that first use in Indonesia, which under 
the first-to-use system at the time was decisive for the trade mark rightJ 
had to be 'first use in good faith}. As a consequence) the registration of 
the mark by an Indonesian joint venture partner that suspiciously used 
the trade name Tokyo Osaka Co and had tried to pass off locally made 
products as foreign had to be canceHed for lack of good faith. During the 
1980s, use and registration in bad faith became one of the best arguments 
for owners of \Vell-known marks to achieve the cancellation of competing 
registrations. 33 
Indonesian trade mark la\\<. changed from the first user system to a 
'first-to-file' system with the Trade Marks Act 1992 (Indonesia) (Trade 
Marks Act)J which came into force in 1993 and \Vas revised in 1997. 
The new laws and several accompanying government decrees with spe-
cific relevance for well-known trade marks brought an increasingly clear 
protection for well-known marks) as long as they \.Vere used for identical 
or similar goods or services. 34 The situation has remained ambiguous, 
30 District Court of Cenr:ral Jakarta, ~o. 33/1972 G. of 3 October 1973, in Dird<:-
torat Jenderal Hukum dan Perundang-undangan Depanemen Kehakiman1 Kepurusa;1-
hepurman Pengadilan temang SengkEta A1.ereh 1971-1977 (Direkrnrut Jenderal H:J.kum 
da:i Perundang-undangan, Departemen Kehakiman1 J aka::-ra, 1981), 117-29. 
31 Christoph A.r1tons, lrudkcn!(ll Properry Lau.J~ 220~ l. 
32 Supreme Courr :.::.o. 677K!Sip/l 972 of 13 December 1972, in Gauramn and \\"in:Jrn, 
Himpw1an Kt<puwsm1 hfereh Dagangj 1~23. 
33 See for example Disuict Court of Central Jakana No. 205/1980 G. of 18 :-;ovembcr 
1980, 'Bara', in Gautama and W'inata) Himpwwn Keputusan ;\rfcrek Dagang, I09~~ l 5; 
No. 353/1980 G. of 3 February 1981, <Seven L'j/, in ibid. 243-51; ~o. 542:1980 G. 
of 21August1981, 'Dunhi!l', in ibid. 97-108; Supreme Court No. 1~69K"Pdt1 1984 of 
I 5 January 1986, 'Hitachi", in Yurisprudensi lndon,;sia) vol. l (PT Ichtiar Baru Vun Hm~Y<>, 
Jakarta, 1989), 16-23. 
3 ~ Amons) Jmellc:aual Prop,;rty Law; 244-6. 
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however, for dissimilar goods or services. Article 6(l)(b) of the current 
la\v of 2001 clearly protects \Vell-knmvn trade marks for goods and/or 
services of the same kind and art. 6(2) offers the same protection for 
dissirnilar goods in accordance with a government regulation. This gov-
ernment regulation) however, has never been issued, so that in relation 
to dissimilar goods, vvell-kno\.vn trade marks remain unprotected. So far, 
the government has left it to the courts to decide about the issue. 
The most straightfonvard cancellation cases for the courts related to 
well-kno;,vn marks are of course those where the competing mark is used 
for goods or services of the same kind. Hm-vever, .it can be observed 
that in cases where bad faith of the competitor in registering the mark is 
argued in addition to the well-known character of the mark) many courts 
avoid the decision about the \vell-k.r10\Vn mark and cancel the competing 
registration on the basis of the bad faith argument. 35 A further reason 
vvhy bad faith is so commonly argued is that it allm.vs the courts to ignore 
time bars for cancellation claims that would othenvise apply. Cancella-
tion claims actually have to be made within five years after the registration 
of a mark. 36 The time bar does not apply, ho\.vever, for claims to can-
cel registrations in conflict \Vith religious morality, decency and public 
securiry. 37 An explanatory memorandum of the Indonesian government 
accompanying the provision points out that an incidence of bad faith is 
induded in the understanding of that \1;lhich conflicts with public secu-
rity. This has become a convenient argument in many Commercial Court 
cases to ignore the time bar, 38 especially after the Supreme Court has 
accepted this approach. 39 
The courts have much greater difficulties with cases involving use of 
the well-known trade mark for dissimilar goods or services. Such use 
is very common in a society, in \vhich foreign products are regarded as 
35 CommerClal Coun C~ntrnl Jakarta No. 1 l/.vl.erek/200 L"P).;:.?--:"iaga.Jkt.Pst of :26 .\larch 
2002, <Sama Bmbaia Polo & Racquel Club') m Tim Rcdaksi Tarnnusa, Himpurum 
Pwusa11-pww;an Pmgadilan ... \'iaga dalam Perlwra ,W-:rd~~ YO!. 2 (PT Taranusa, Jakarrn, 
2002), l~ 19. For fun:her examples, sec }U1tons~ 'Recognition', 189. The requir~ment 
that an applicant for registration must not be acting in bad faith is nmv to be found in 
art. 4 o~ 6c current Indonesian Trade .:Vlarks .'\c::, see ib£d. 188-9. 
36 Trade .:vi::::.rks Act 2001 (Indonesia) an. 69(1). 
37 Trade :Viarks Act 2001 (Indon.-..:s:a) an. 69(2). 
38 See) e.g., Commercial Court of Central Jakarta, :\o. 35.1.:Vierek:2002:"P~.~iaga.Jkt. 
39 
Pst of 11 Septembe:- 200 2, 'C@.lre Paci au\ in Tatanus:i, Hi1npwia11 Pwusan~puwsw1 
Pmga.dilan Xiaga dalam Pakaru .:W~r~k, vol. 3, 283-318. For funher examples) -see 
Antons, 'Recognition', I 90, fn. 29. 
See, e.g., Supreme Court >:o. 09K/_;:-...;.HaKI/2002 of 7 August 200J, 'Polo\ in Tim 
Rcdaksi T~nanusa (eds.)) Himpww7£ Purwan~putusmi /vfah}wma!t Agung dalam P,;.1J<a,·a 
HaKl, ml. l (Ff Tatanusu, Jakarta, 2003), 85-94. For funher examples, see .,\ritons, 
'Rccognidon') 190, fo. 30. 
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exotic and famous foreign brands become symbols and synonyms for 
luxury and quality as well as for the wealth and success of the individual 
consumer using the brand. The passing off of local products as foreign 
occurs at the high end of the market, but also at the lower end on village 
markets and in rural settings. Here, the foreign flavour is often more 
important than an accurate depiction of the 'real thing1 and imitators 
create this flavour in particular by copying the get-up and packaging of 
the famous brand. Depending on whether the get-up is part of the trade 
mark or not, :it can be used in assessing deceptive similarity.40 In case of 
slavish copying of get-up and packaging t-1-:iat is not part of the trade mark, 
Dutch colonial courts applied the tort of wrongful harm (onrechrmaaiige 
daad) and this approach has occasionally been adopted in Indonesian 
courts. 41 
Legal action based on the Trade :Viar ks Act is largely confined to claims 
for the cancellation of infringing registrations, because the courts have 
shown a great reluctance to grant injunctions or to award damages. 42 
In cases concerning claims for cancellation of infringing registrations of 
well-known trade marks for dissimilar goods, the courts can no longer 
avoid the decision about the well-known character of the mark. In the 
case of Swiss watch manufacturer Audemars Piguei, 43 the court decided 
on the well-known character of the mark by using criteria listed in an 
explanatory memorandum of the Indonesian government accompany-
ing the provision on well-known marks. -l:4 The criteria are knowledge of 
the public about the mark L.'1 the relevant branch of enterprise) repu~ 
tation because of unceasing promotion) investment in several countries 
and proof of registration in several countries. The court then overcame 
the hurdle that the mark was used for dissimilar goods by pointing to 
art. 16(3) of the WTO-TRIPS Agreement with its provision that 
:io See, e.g.~ Supreme Courr :-\o. 1596I0Pdr/ 1983 of 19 January 1985, 'Crocodile', in 
Yurisprudensi ludonesia, voL 1 (PT Ichtiar Baru~Van Hoeve, Jakarta; 1989), 1-15. For 
further examples, see Amons) lmellecrual Properly Law~ 236) fn. 125--7. 
·H Disrrict Court of Central Jakarta, 33311972 G. of 13 March 1973; 'Forwna\ in Direk~ 
torat Jenderai Hukum, Kepurusan-kepuwsan 1971-7, 92-100. 
42 
• .\ritons> 'Recognition', 193; Christoph.Antons, 'Specialised Intellectual Property Courts 
in Southeast Asia» in ~,'\,nneue Kur, Stefan Luginbuhl and Eskll \Vaage (eds.)) ' ... ur1d 
sie bev:egt sich doch!' ~Patent Law on the .Move (Carl Heymanns Verlag, Cologne-Bedin-
i'viunich} 2005), 287. Fonhe hisrorical reasons for rhis reluctance} see Chriswph Amons) 
'Patent Enforcement in Indonesia', in Reto Hilty and Kung-Chung Liu (eds,), The 
Enforcemem of Parems: Cmnparing rhe Asian, European and American Experiences (KlU\.\'er 
Ll'>V International, Alphen aan den Rijn, 2011, in print). 
n Commercial Court Central Jakarta No. 06/Merek/2001/P::-.J.NL.\GA.JKT.PST o':: 
27 February 2002, in Tim Redaksi Tatanusa (eds.), Himpunm1 Pwusan-puwsan Pen-
gadilan .Niaga dala:m Perkara Nlerek, vol. 1 (PT Tatanusa~ Jakarta, 2002), 131--54. 
-l-l Trade Marks Act 2001 (Indonesia), arr. 6(l)(b). 
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art. 5bis of the Paris Convention \Vas to be applied~ muiatts nuaandis, 
to dissimilar goods or services 
provided that use of that trademark in relation to those goods or services \VOuld 
indicate a connection benveen those goods or services and the o\vner of the 
registered trademark and provided that the interests of the owner of the registered 
trademark are likely to be damaged by such use. '!5 
Finally, the court reconnected the argument derived from TRJPS again 
with the established jurisprudence that registrations applied for in bad 
faith had to be cancelled and decided that this was the case here, where 
the registration aimed at making a connection with a foreign well-known 
trade mark. This approach has since been used in a majority of cases."'~6 
A variation of this line of argument was developed in the case of 1\1.organ) 
in 1,-vhich the Commercial Court decided that the lack of government 
regulation to provide the details for well-known trade marks and dissim-
ilar goods meant that there was a legal void (kekosongan hukum) which 
had to be filled by turning to art. 16(3) TRIPS directly. It was then no 
longer necessary to discuss the bad faith of the owner of the competing 
registration.47 In the case of 'Aqua)) which in Indonesia is often used as 
a generic word for bottled water, the Commercial Court decided about 
the weH~known character of the mark based on its widespread notoriety 
at the national Ievel.48 A rather straightforward case in the eyes of the 
courts is further where the well-known trade mark is also the trade name 
of the claimant, as this further enhances the argument that the competing 
registration was obtained in bad faith.49 
-~ 5 Agrc:emcm on Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Ri.ghts (TRIPS), opened 
for signawre 15 April 1994) 1869 U~TS 299 (ente:::-ed into force 1 January 1996\ 
art. 16(3). 
-~l;i For more recent decisions, sec Co:nmercial Court: Cemral Jakarta, :-;o. 20/Ivierek' 
2005iP:-:.Niaga.Jkt.Pst of 28 July 2005, 'Superbo_y' and Commercial Court Central 
Jakarta ~o. 2 l/~terek/2005iPN.Niaga.Jkt.Pst of 28 July 2005) 'Superman', in Tim 
Redaksi Tatanusa (eds.), Himpunan Putusan~putv.san Pengadilan Niaga dalam Perkara 
!'vlerek, vol. 11 (PT Tatanusa, Jakarta, 2008» 287-306 and 307-25; Commercial Court 
Central Jakarta ~o. 53/:'\ilerek/2005/P~.).;iaga.Jkt.Pst of 12 December 2005} 'Bread-
sroiy' and Commercial Court No. 59/Merek/2005/P~.Nfaga.Jkr.Pst of30 January 2006; 
'Longchamp', both in Tim Redaksi Tatanusa (eds.), Hirupunan Puwsan-puwsan dalam 
Pd.1ham lvfeNh, vol. 13 (PT Tatanusa, Jakarta 2008) 87-113 and 163-94. For further 
examples of similar decisions, see Antons, 'Recogni!ion', 189, fn. 26. 
~7 Commercial Court Cenrra! Jakarta ~o. 09/Merek'200 UP~.:\:iaga.Jkt.Pst of 12 .:Vfarch 
2002, 'lviorgan', in Tim Redaksi Tatanusa, Hinzpunan Puwsan~purwan~ vol. 1, 237~56. 
For further examples of this Jjne of argument~ see ~-\TI tons} 'Recogninon', 190, fn. 37. 
-rs Commercial Court Central Jakarrn Xo. 56/lvkrek/2002/PN.>.:"iaga.Jkt.Pst of 4 :..farch 
2003, 'Aqua', in Tim Redaksi Tatanusa, Himpunan Puwsan-puru.sa11, vol. 3, 403-30. 
-!9 Commercial Court Central Jakarta );;o. 033/Merek/2003JPN.Niaga.Jkt.Pst of 22 July 
2003, 'Fermgamo'~ in: Tim Redaksi Tatanusa (eds.)~ Himpunan Purusan-puwsan Pm-
gadilau ;Viaga dalaru Perlwra lvf.erek) vol. 5 (PT Tatanusa, Jakarta, 2005), 307-24; 
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V. Conclusion 
O\vners of well-known trade marks, therefore) can finally be relatively 
sure that the Indonesian courts will protect their trade marks. 50 I-Im:v-
ever, in spite of the existence of domestic well-knovvn marks, cases that 
come before the courts concern mainly foreign companies operating in 
Indonesia.5 i One reason for this could be that many Indonesian trade 
marks are relatively strong marks with a well~established reputation, 
because they are for products that are rather unique to a regional market, 
such as kretek cigarettes or jwnu. Strong marks for such products may 
have few competitors in the minds of Indonesian consumers')- who \Vill 
prefer the quality that the brand seeks to guarantee. Seen from this angle, 
defending well-known marks may be a problem encountered predomi-
nantly by foreigners. 
However) the criteria of international fame that the courts now rou-
tinely apply in assessing the character of a mark as well known also seem 
to apply in a more straightfonvard manner to foreign brands. Typical 
Indonesian products such as jarnu or krerek may be consumed by mil-
lions of people, but, depending on the size of the company, the o\.vners of 
relevant brands may not ahvays be able to show investment and registra-
tion in many different countries. 52 The courts have used other criteria in 
such cases to protect the locally well-k.11own mark. The regulation ofwell-
known marks is a good example of a famous feature of the Indonesian 
legal system that more controversial details of the la\v are often left open 
in the actual legislation to be filled in at a later stage via governmental 
regulations and other subsidiary type of regulation. 53 In the past, this 
50 
51 
Commercial Court Central Jakarta ::-\o. 43/.v1erekf2005/PX.:-...:iaga.Jkt.Pst and >Jo. 44/ 
Merek/2005/PN.:---.Jiaga.Jkt.Pst of 28 >lovember 2005, 'C::sare Paciotti', i::i. Tim Redaksi 
Tarnnusa (eds.), Himpwwn Pmusan-puwsa11 P<Jngadilar1 :.Yiaga dalam P.!dwra lvfe.tek, voL 
12 (PT Taranusa, J akarrn, 2008), 249-7 ::i. and 273·-91. 
For a controversial decision see Christoph Antons, 'Indonesia'_., in Paul Goidstein and 
Joseph Si:raus (eds.), Imdlectual Pi·opetty iN Asia: Lau~ Economicsj History and Politics 
(Springer, Verlag, Berlin and Heidelberg, 2009), 87-" 106-7. 
1\vo cases on well-known trade marks involving local companies concerned trade marks 
discussed in the first part of this chapter, such as 'Aqua' (above n. 27) and 'Afosri!w 
Ram,, Commercial Court Central Jakarta ~o. 57/7'vkrcb12003/P"0:".:.:-iaga.Jkt.Pst of 
23 Octob~r 2003, in Tim Redaksi Tatanusa (eds.)~ Himpiman Pumsan-pw:u:scm Pen-
gadilan .Niaga dalam Perkara AJerek, voL 6. (PT Tarnnusa, Jakarta, 2005)~ 293··334. 
52 
'PP Merek Terkenal Harus Perhatikan Pemegang .\1erek Lokal') Huhummllil12, 
25 September 2006} hnp ://hukumonline. com/detaii .asp?id = 118 9 7 &cl= Berita. 
5} Christoph Amons~ 'Lav;,.· Reform in the "Developmental States" of East and South-
east Asia: From the Asian Crisis ro September 11, 2001 and Beyond', in Christop~ 
.;\nrnns and Volkmar Gessner (eds.)j Globalisatioil and Resistance: Law Reform in As£a 
sine-.! the Crisis (Hart; Portland, OR, 2007), 81, 90-2. For the difficulties of judic'.ul 
review of such regulations, see Simo:::: Bun: and Tim Lindsey, 'The People's Prospe:ity? 
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approach to lavv-making has often allmved the Indonesian government to 
meet international demands for new legislation, while retaining time and 
flexibility to \.Vork on the fine-tuning. HoweverJ if there is no follO\.v-up 
within a reasonable period of time, then cases related to the gaps in the 
legislation inevitably end up in the courts or in administrative agencies. 
Indonesia is a civil law country and its judges and administrators tend 
to stay close to the letter of the law and related government guidelines. 
For new procedural features of the current IP lmvs such as injunctions, 
a lack of guidelines for judges has meant that they are not applied. 5"1 For 
the problem area of well-known trade marks used for dissimilar goods, 
the courts are now routinely applying government guidelines t.hat make 
it relatively easy for brands registered and promoted in many countries 
to pass the test. This could become problematic, if too many brands are 
granted this rather exceptional status) which under the 'bad faith' test 
almost certainly leads to the further conclusion thar a competing regis-
tration is infringing. In view of this very strong position for well-knmvn 
brands) a mechanical application of the criteria must be avoided and the 
long-promised government regulation of the matter would be helpful. 
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